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General Data
Country

Germany

Name of municipality

Salzlandkreis

Area in km²

1.426

Inhabitants

195.000

Contact Person
Name

Martina Strube

Telephone

+49 3471 684 1801

E-Mail

mstrube@kreis-slk.de

Website

www.salzlandkreis.de

Short Presentation of your Community
Please shortly describe
your municipality or city.
(max. 2,000 characters)

The Salzlandkreis is located right in the centre of Saxony-Anhalt an takes the
name from the mining tradion in rock salt mining. In 2007 the county was
established by the association of former districts Aschersleben-Staßfurt, Bernburg
and Schönebeck. In the 13 communities live 195.000 inhabitants. The seat of
administration is Bernburg. Aschersleben is more than 1250 years old and the
oldest town in Saxony-Anhalt with a city fortification from the Middle Age around
the citycenter.
There are many interesting sights and historical buildings, for example some
stations of the Romanesque route. The visit of the Ring Sanctuary Pömmelte, a
place of worship from the early Bronze Age also called eastern Germany´s
Stonehenge, is a special experience. For a good traffic connection in
North-South-direction crosses the motorway A 14 our district and from West to
East passes the Federal Road B 6 through Salzland county.
Many small and medium-sized companies are located here.
At the University Anhalt study students from allover the world.

Key Industries | Industry Structure
Please name some of
the key industries in your
community.

- Rock salt mining
- Metal and Aluminum industry
- Food industry
- Mechanical engeneering
- Agriculture

Desired Partnership Region
Please name some of
the regions, cities,
municipalities, or other
partners you would like
to work with.

We would like to cooperate with partners who focus on the same issues.

Desired Themes or Topics of Cooperation
Please name some of
the themes or topics you
would like to focus on in
an international
partnership.

- demographic change
- integration of migrants
- education
- young skilled workers
- tourism developement

Status of Europeanization/ Internationalization
Please describe the current status of your community regarding europeanization/ internationalization.
International twinning
(city level) and/or
membership in
european/ international
networks

Partnerships
- Gävle kommun Sweden
- Jaroslaw district Poland

Participation in EUprograms and/or general
experience

- ERASMUS +
- LEADER
- EFRE
- ESF

Priorities of your
community's
development concept
and/or your
europeanization/
internationalization
strategy

- solving of same problems in cooperation with european partners
- Developement of the Salzland county to an attractiv place to live and work
- Finding young professionals for the companies
- Developement of tourism

